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This article, by Bob Greeney Director Engineering, Planning Branch, is based 
on the material contained in the Interim Report of the Digital Video Services 
Task Group established within Standards Australia.

Digital video services

Bob Greeney

T
^he introduction of pay TV will bring 
with it a range of new digital entertain 
ment and information services.

These services will be provided through free- 
to-air broadcasting channels, via satellite sys
tems, microwave distribution systems or by 
cable.

A key issue for the consumer is how these 
various services might be interfaced so that 
they can each be accessed through a common 
terminal device.

Commonly called digital video systems, many 
of the new services can be displayed on a 

video display unit such as a television set or 
computer. As digital video systems and other 
digital services develop, it has become increas
ingly important that digital systems be intro
duced as open systems; that is, where there is a 
high degree of commonality in the delivery 
mechanisms, encryption systems and display 
units. This factor is likely to become critical to the 
success of new digital services. Without common 
standards, users will need to have a separate 
designated set-top unit for each service.

For the purpose of this paper, the term ‘user’ 
means anyone, whether a domestic or residential 
user, or a business user, who wants to have 
access to digital services.

What are digital video services?

Typically, digital video services will be pay TV 
delivered by satellite, microwave, copper and 
fibre optic cable and terrestrial transmissions. 
This will also be terrestrial free-to-air digital tel
evision in the near future. There is the need to 
provide interfaces for video tape recordings, 
video disks, compact audio disks, digital audio 
cassettes and compact disk ROM. To these serv
ices can be added multi-media personal comput
ers, the Internet, telephony and facsimile services

which are likely to be required at the same 
terminal.

The Digital Video Services Task 
Group - Standards Australia/New 
Zealand

Recognising these demands and the need for 
suitable standards, the Digital Video Services 
Task Group (DVSTG) was established by the 
Joint Electrotechnology Board of Standards Aus
tralia and Standards New Zealand. The Task 
Group aims to provide an overview of how, 
where and in which standards committees the 
many related topics in digital video and related

The Task Group has a membership of around 
forty and representatives from manufacturing 
industry, Government departments, commercial 
broadcasters, regulatory agencies (including the 
ABA), pay TV service providers, telecommunica
tions companies, user groups, consultants and 
research organisations.

The main task of the DVSTG is to consult with 
interested bodies and individuals and identify 
the unique characteristics that apply to Australia 
and New Zealand. The DVSTG is also to prepare 
a report and development plan that:
■ details the standards needed for expedient 
delivery of digital services to consumers;
■ provides a review of existing relevant stand
ards; and
■ identifies problems and suggests solutions 
and opportunities in providing comprehensive, 
integrated, digital services delivery to the con
sumer, via one (or a small number of) flexible, 
multifunction interfaces.

The Group’s Interim Report was published in 
June 1995 for comment.

It has long been recognised that world wide 
standards are essential for the international ex
change of information, interoperability between 
equipment and services, and cost reductions in 
all associated equipment. There is also a need to
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recognise similar benefits for access by all Aus
tralians to all of the digital services that are likely 
to be available in Australia.

The establishment of proprietary technical sys
tems different from world wide standards could 
effectively lock users into particular services 
because of their inability to access services from 
another provider using a different technical sys-

Reference Models - Network to Customer Interface

Figure 1 

End-end delivery of 
digital services

tern. Therefore, use of proprietary systems of 
coding and access means that later service pro
viders must persuade their potential customers 
to install a second, third or fourth set-top unit to 
receive and pay for their new services with 
different coding schemes. In the worst case, 
proprietary systems might even block access to 
free-to-air services.

As well, because the proprietary systems were 
developed and are manufactured overseas, there

meet the ‘standards’ of the service provider. 
These claims ignore the enormous cost of bring
ing even one cable service to all possible outlets. 
Added to this is the visual impact on the environ
ment, the cost and inconvenience to the user and 
the likely impediment to the viability and success 
of the later service providers.

Because of the technical problems and expense 
involved in bringing together, at the user’s termi
nal, a variety of services using different methods 
of transmission, the DVSTG is concerned that 
digital services should be introduced as open 
systems.

As well as these external services, there must be 
interfaces for VHS videotape, videodisc, com
pact disc, audio cassette and CD-ROM.

Reference models

The Group established a number of reference 
models for the guidance of sub-groups, includ
ing a model for the end-to-end delivery of digital 
services, a model for user interface options, and 
another covering the future requirements for 
interactive multimedia services. The basic model 
is the end-to-end delivery of digital services.

The digital video services task group's 
reference model
The Group has produced a reference model 
which conforms closely with the open systems 
prescription.
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is less opportunity for Australian industry partici
pation in the provision of digital video services.

Similarly, with the introduction of digital serv
ices by cable and particularly fibre optic cable 
with its almost unlimited capacity there are 
claims for more cable networks to be installed to

The reference model is intended to provide 
guidance to the sub-committees of the DVSTG so 
that they can propose suitable interface stand
ards and services, all having common framework 
and terminology.

The reference model is not limited to being a
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simple television receiver, but includes the pos
sibilities for PC-based reception and future video 
phone options. Similarly, the need for digital 
video storage and replay capacity was also 
factored into the proposed reference model.

The flexibility to integrate or segregate the 
functional blocks, to meet a wide range of 
application and user requirements, will enable 
greater product choice for users and innovative 
product and content opportunities for Australian 
and New Zealand industry. This flexibility to mix 
and match different functions is provided via six 
standard ‘interfaces’ or ‘reference points’, la
belled R0 - R5, which interconnect the associated 
‘functional blocks’. Standardisation of these in-
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terfaces will allow service providers, product 
suppliers and users to simply ‘plug-and-play’ to 
get the desired configuration.

The objective is to enable access to and sharing 
of common functions between various products 
distributed around the residential or business 
premises. For example, as shown in Figure 2, the 
Rj interface allows two television sets and a PC to 
share access to common network selection and 
interface functions.

The concept of defining functions as modular 
building blocks with standard reference points 
between them, follows the principles of ‘layered 
models’, as defined for the computer industry.

The Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) 7-layer 
reference model is an example which readily 
maps to the DVSTG reference model. The ben
efits of layering include: choice of protocol 
options and associated grades of service; migra
tion to improved technology implementations

and better interface standards as they evolve 
(with little or no impact on other layer functions 
and interfaces); sharing of lower layer functions 
by multiple higher layers (multiplexing); and the 
provision for interoperability between different 
supplier’s products.

The DVSTG generic reference model
To achieve the objective of having a flexible 
(non-hardware oriented) model, and to provide 
for easy migration from the existing analog 
services to the future digital interactive multime
dia services, the sub-committee has adopted a 
‘layered’ approach for the Generic Reference 
Model. This is illustrated in Figure 3 and outlined 

in detail in Section A5.5 of the DVSTG 
Interim Report.

The reference model is intended to define 
associated interface standards which permit 
open access to a wide variety of services, 
delivery options, standards and technology 
changes, as well as catering for practical 
hardware and software implementations. It 
is intended to avoid the prospect of users 
having to buy multiple interface units, pro
tocol converters and multiple set-top units 
for each television set to allow access to all 
available services.

Using the generic reference model (Figure 
3) and the related physical model, equip
ment suppliers can provide products which 
may include as many or as few ‘functional 
blocks’ as they wish and as many or as few 
standard physical interfaces as they wish.

Wiring of user premises

The wiring of user premises is another issue that 
is affected in a major way by transmission 
standards.

Installing home wiring designed to support a 
particular delivery system or service provider 
may limit the consumer’s ability to later swap 
from one delivery system or service provider to 
another, or to have access to a second or third 
service. This is due to the spectrum utilisation 
and technical characteristics of the wiring imple
mentation being optimised for the first-chosen 
delivery system. For example, home wiring de
signed to support services delivered by MDS may 
be unsuitable to support services delivered by 
cable or satellite.

Also, multiple points of entry for different and 
technically incompatible services may lead to the 
need for multiple cables throughout domestic 
premises, as well as multiple set-top units. This
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would have particularly serious consequences 
in buildings like apartment blocks and hotels.

Choice of open standards for digital video 
services will substantially reduce these prob
lems, but if incompatible systems are allowed to 
develop there will be substantial negative ef
fects for users and service providers.

These wiring standards issues are presently 
being addressed by Standards Australia commit
tee RC/5.

What's happening overseas?

The DVSTG has taken account of developments 
in other parts of the world. As well as consider
ing the recommendations of the Broadband 
Services Expert Group (BSEG) for the develop
ment of standards for broadband services, the 
DVSTG considered international precedents 
where governments have mandated open ac
cess standards for broadcasting services (e.g. 
the European Union and Canada). The Group 
also considered developments in the Digital 
Video Broadcasting (DVB) and the Digital Au
dio-Visual Council (DAVIC) projects. These are 
European groups working towards world stand
ards for digital broadcasting networks.

DAVIC is mainly driven by the telecommuni
cations industry members in Europe and the 
DVB is driven mainly by European television 
industry members. Both groups have overlap
ping interests and many industry members are 
common to both.
The DVB Project The Digital Video Broad
casting Project (DVB) brings together more than 
one hundred and eighty organisations from 
across Europe and elsewhere in a challenging 
venture which is vital for the future of television. 
DVB is driven mainly by European television 
broadcasting industries, but includes compa
nies with origins in the USA and Japan.

The objective of the project is to bring about 
consensus on the systems that will be used for 
digital television broadcasting in the years ahead.

The goal of the DVB Project is to develop a 
family of systems for many or all delivery 
mechanisms, and to use as much common 
technology as possible. Even where transmis
sion environments are quite different, most 
essential elem ents should be the sam e. 
Commonality will benefit both the equipment 
supplier and the consumer.

The timetable for the development of the 
systems is necessarily short. It is a reality of 
today’s world that technical evolution and prod
uct development cycles are becoming ever 
shorter. To be useful and to succeed in the real

world, the DVB Project had to move quickly and 
efficiently.

A digital satellite broadcasting system has now 
been developed which can be used with any 
European satellite transponder, current or 
planned. A matching cable system has been 
developed at the same time. The development of 
the digital terrestrial system is also well under 
way and the relationship between broadcast and 
telecommunication network delivery systems is 
under study. The DVB systems can broadcast a 
flexible range of picture qualities, together with 
adaptable multi-channel digital sound, and the 
service configuration can be tailored to specific 
service-provider’s needs, whether they be free- 
to-air or pay services.

In short, the DVB systems can respond to current 
and foreseen market demands in Europe.

Digital broadcasting is not compatible with 
analog. In order to maintain their current audience 
during the introduction of digital terrestrial serv
ices, European broadcasters may also include the 
PAL program as a digital service within their new 
digital channel. This new channel could be a maga
zine of services. However this is only feasible if 
open standards, such as the DVB plan, are in place.

Therefore a transition path is required. The set 
top decoder is one of the interim steps in the 
transition phase until a full digital receiver is 
marketed and put into the home. When open 
standards are adopted, European householders 
who purchase new digital television receivers 
will benefit from the improved quality and en
hanced options (wide screen, CD sound etc.). Dig
ital set top decoders will not be necessary.

The transition from the existing analog broad
casting environment in Europe into a fully digital 
environment may take up to 10 or 15 years 
because:
■ existing householders have invested in PAL 
colour televisions and VCRs, therefore existing 
broadcasters would lose their economic base in the 
event of a sudden transition to pure digital;
■ when a digital signal is decoded to PAL televi
sion by the digital set top decoder, video and audio 
quality can be no better than its usual PAL quality;
■ market penetration during this interim phase 
should follow the normal pattern of acceptance 
over three to five years;
■ only a few additional or new services could 
be commercially attractive, and these would 
most likely be pay TV services;
■ digital programming and multiplexing, prior 
to transmission, is dependent on management 
software. These packages are not yet fully devel
oped; and
■ fully interactive service systems and software
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management packages are yet to be compiled 
and developed for the new sophisticated serv
ices.

The general technical solution, valid for the 
source coding for all electronic media involv
ing video, whether for broadcasting, publish
ing or storage, has the follow ing basic 
philosophy:
■ systems are designed as containers to carry
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flexible combinations of MPEG-2 video and 
audio, or other data;
■ systems will use the common MPEG-2 trans
port stream multiplex; and
■ systems will use a common Service Infor
mation system, giving details of the program 
being broadcast, recorded, etc.
■ for transmission via satellite, cable or terres
trial means:
■ systems will use a common forward error- 
correction (FEC) system.
■ they will also use a common scrambling 
system; and
■ modulation and channel coding systems, 
and any necessary additional error-correction 
systems, are chosen to meet the different media 
transport circumstances.
The Digital Audio-Visual Council (DAVIC) 
The DAVIC is a non-profit association regis
tered in Geneva, Switzerland. Its purpose is to 
ensure the success of emerging digital audio
visual applications and services. In the first

instance these will be broadcast and interactive 
types. It aims to do this by assisting in the develop
ment of internationally agreed specifications of 
open interfaces and protocols that maximise 
interoperability across countries and applications/ 
services.

DAVIC has a membership of more than one 
hundred and fifty organisations from 20 countries 
in all regions of the world. The members represent 
virtually all commercial interests in the emerging 

digital audio-visual applications and serv
ices industry, especially telecommunications 
interests.

The current activities in DAVIC are focussed 
on a first set of applications encompassing 
video distribution, video on demand, 
teleshopping and other basic interactive 
services. DAVIC’s workplan is to produce a 
set of technical specifications of building 
blocks that users can implement for the 
purpose of deploying complete end-to-end 
systems or providing applications and serv
ices. These specifications are called DAVIC
1.0.

The specification development process 
started in October 1994. The final approval 
of specifications is planned for December
1995. The DAVIC Board of Directors is well 
aware that a wider range of applications can 
be supported by the progress of digital 
technologies. A Strategic Planning Advisory 
Committee has been established to produce 
a draft workplan for the next generations of 
DAVIC specifications. Future issues of 
DAVIC specifications will support more 

functionalities, thus allowing the implementation 
of new applications and services, while retaining 
backwards compatibility as far as technically and 
economically feasible.

Preliminary recommendations of the 
DVSTG

During discussions within the DVSTG on develop
ing a digital broadband standards regime, it was 
agreed that four umbrella criteria ideally need to 
be satisfied.
1. Users will require ‘open access’. This means 
that any user should be able to receive any service 
offered by a service provider in a practical and 
economic manner. In the same way, any service 
provider should be able to supply their services to 
every user in a reasonable and practical manner.
2. Users will require the principle of commonality 
to be fully applied for the development of future 
user equipment. This means that functions, equip
ment, wiring and decoding ideally should be
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com m on  for the delivery of services irrespective  
of the technology utilised, and should not unn ec
essarily block access to existing equipm ent or 
duplicate user equipm ent already installed.
3. As the transition from  analog to digital tech 
nology progresses, any new  digital user equip
m ent must be provided with a practical and  
adequate m eans for the continued reception  of  
existing analog services.
4. D om estic industry and local content provid
ers should have the opportunity to design, d e 
velop and provide equipm ent and services on  
fair and reasonable term s for the service provid
ers.

It has often been  said that standards should not 
be form ulated too  early or left until it is too  late. 
The con cep t of interfaces, as p rop osed  in the 
reference m odel developed by the DVSTG, alle
viates this con cern . For exam ple, if an im proved  
video com pression  algorithm  is developed, and  
this is alm ost certain within the next d ecad e, then  
user equipm ent w ould require only a n ew  video  
decryption board or unit. It is assum ed that space  
and switch facilities will then allow both the old  
and new  to provide services as required.

The use of proprietary systems and techniques  
is likely to serve to exclud e provision of possible 
services to various classes of users.

Som e of the recom m endations from the DVSTG 
included:
■ standards need to be international, op en , and  
produced by consensus in a timely and transparent 
manner;
■ Australia and N ew  Zealand should consider 
im posing similar com m on standards for transm is
sion and a com m on  encryption algorithm  as are 
em bodied in the European decision in this area;
■ to ensure that the dom estic industry has the 
opportunity to benefit from Australia’s and N ew  
Z ealand’s unique position in digital broadband  
services, the governm ents should require fair and  
reasonable access by dom estic manufactures to the 
conditional systems of the service providers;
■ b ecau se of the likely costs and disruption to 
consum ers resulting from duplication o f wiring 
system s, a standard supporting a com m on  wiring 
system  within the custom ers’ prem ises for all dig
ital broadband services is urgently required;
■ new  services should not block out existing  
services. They should also not confine the cu s
tom er to a single broadband access location nor to 
a single viewing choice;
■ any new  standard in the digital broadband area  
should include a single presentation p rotocol, a 
com m on  rem ote control, and a single individual 
custom er identification num ber for each  cu s
tom er irrespective of the service provider;

■ standards should ensure that the supply of 
broadband services should be independent of un
derlying transport m echanism s, thus allow ing a 
m ix of technologies to be used from CD-ROM to 
high speed multimedia delivery networks;
■ The large num ber of regulations confronting  
product and service developers need to be rational
ised and consolidated;
■ all stakeholders, including industry, regula
tory and standards bodies, consum ers, techn ol
ogy users and the research com m unity, should  
have the opportunity to participate in standards 
setting;
■ technical standards should be based on  an  
agreed Digital Video Services R eference M odel;
■ in essen ce , the reference points and the corre
sponding physical interfaces (and possibly also 
som e functional blocks) in the reference m odel 
will be the objects of standardisation;
■ a standard for the RF interface should be speci
fied, w hich d e facto w ould be the published Aus
tralian Frequency Plan;
■ a standard for a baseband analog video inter
face is required;
■ a standard tor a baseband digital video interface 
is also required; and
■ a standard bitstream should be defined for the 
digital interfaces in the DVSTG G eneric Refer
ence Model.

A  possible outcome for the user

An exam ple of the possible ou tcom es from  the 
generic m odel, w hich places no limitations on  
w here an equipm ent supplier m ay wish to provide 
a physical interface, is show n in Figure 4. It indi
cates a range of analog and digital interface options 
for each piece of equipm ent, and a range of equip
m ent m odularity or integration.

O f course, this m odel is a long w ay from  the 
present, but it represents w here the DVSTG would  
like to lead the developm ent of standards for dig
ital video services and the integration with a full 
range of other digital services delivered to the 
home.

This exam ple is well suited to a fully digital, fully 
interconnected hom e (o r small business) having a 
structured twisted pair cabling schem e (for w hich  
there are existing Australian Standards). ^

Footnote: T h e a u t h o r  w ishes to a c k n o w le d g e  th e  w ork  

o f  th e  m e m b e rs  o f  th e  D V S T G  in  p r e p a r in g  th e  In te r im  

R eport o f  th e  D ig ita l V ideo S erv ices  task G roup , a n d  the  

m a teria l c o n t a in e d  in  that report, m u c h  o f  w h ich  h a s  

b e e n  r e p r o d u c e d  in  this article, p a rt ic u la r ly  the  

d ia g ra m s .
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